Split screen redmi 9

In other MIUI phones long pressing any app on recents windows would give 4 options including split screen. But on Redmi Note 10 long pressing simply opens app info no other options so how are we supposed to use split screen now?? It should be there. what's your miui version ? It's not working. Miui messed up again in 12.0.10 global Same here, It
was working fine in original 12.0.1 MIUI but now that I manually updated to 12.0.4 long press in recent doesn't work anymore That's weird Same here, It was working fine in original 12.0.1 MIUI but now that I manually updated to 12.0.4 long press in recent doesn't work anymore That's weird this and other features have been removed from low end
and some mid range phones because of "need of optimization" we hope that the features can be re-added in future updates maybe on MIUI 12.5 this and other features have been removed from low end and some mid range phones because of "need of optimization" we hope that the features can be re-added in future updates maybe on MIUI 12.5 Hi, Is
this an explanation provided by xiaomi ? And if yes, could you give us the source ? Thanks in advance You got 2 options as I see. If you are ok with using button navigation instead of gesture navigation you can goto Button shortcuts ( in additional settings) and assign any of the 3 navigation buttons ( Long press) to open split screen. This worked in my
Redmi Note 10 Running MIUI 12.0.1 ( android 11) Second easiest method I found is to use the app EDGE GESTURES and assign TOGGLE SPLIT SCREEN to any swipe or gesture on an edge. This also works . But make sure you give / enable auto start permission and Turn off Miui battery saving options for this app. Otherwise Miui Will Kill the app
after some time . I am on 12.0.4. split screen working perfectly for me. Hi all, If you really want split screen, mi dialer with recording, super wallpaper plus memory extension functions you need to flash miui 12.5.4 eu rom. I had attached the screen shots below. I am using eu rom from past 10 days still now I'm not face any problem Read Next
Samsung Samsung Samsung OnePlus OnePlus OnePlus Related Articles The Split screen feature on Android devices is a brilliant productivity hack, however, it is mind-boggling to us that some people are still unaware of it. Google brought the Split-screen feature aka multi-window support with Android 7 Nougat. As the name suggests, it enables
Android users to run and view two apps at the same time. The Android 7 feature is particularly helpful in large screen devices where you can multitask easily. For instance, you can play YouTube videos on one side of the screen and take notes on another. Split-screen functionality has become an integral tool for foldable devices as well. In this article,
we will look at how you can toggle split-screen features on your Android device. Before you enable Split Screen on your Android device Although the Split screen is a great Android feature, it is important to note that it consumes more battery than the average. This is because you will be running two apps simultaneously instead of one. Apart from
that, it is entirely possible that the feature might not be available on your Android device. In that case, you can take help from any third-party apps available on the Google Play Store. Lastly, not all apps have multi-window support. While you can force them to run on split-screen, these apps will likely come up with performance issues. Also Read: How
to Hide Apps in Samsung, Vivo, OPPO, Realme and Xiaomi Android Mobile Phones? How to Use Split Screen on Samsung Devices To enable Split screen on Samsung’s One UI devices, here is what you need to do – 1. Swipe up from the bottom to open the Recent apps menu. 2. Choose the app that you want on the split-screen and long-press on it. 3.
Select the Split screen option. 4. Choose another app in the Recent apps menu that will appear on the split-screen. How to Use Split Screen on OnePlus Devices Toggling the split-screen on OnePlus devices is very similar to how you would do the same on a Google Pixel device. Here’s how you can run split-screen on OnePlus devices – 1. Swipe up
from the long pill at the bottom to open the Recent apps menu. If you are using the three-button navigation button, press the square button. 2. Long-press on the app 3. Select Split screen in the pop-up menu. 4. Open another app that you want to run on a split screen. You can resize the apps and give them more space on the display by tapping and
dragging the black bar separating the two apps. If you want to end the Split screen, simply drag the black bar to the top-end or the bottom-end. Depending on which side you drag the black bar will determine which app will take over the entire screen. How to Use Split Screen on Oppo Devices In order to enable split screen on Oppo device, here is
what you need to do – 1. Tap on the triple line icon at the bottom to open the Recent apps section. If you are using navigation gestures, swipe up from the bottom. 2. Tap on the double dot icon right beside the name of the app. 3. Select Split screen in the pop-up menu. 4. Open another app that you want to run in a split screen. Also Read: How to
Transfer Contacts from iPhone to Android Mobile Phone How to Use Split Screen on Realme Devices Follow the steps below to enable split screen on Realme devices – 1. Swipe up from the bottom pill to bring to the Recent Apps menu. 2. Tap on the double-dot icon right next to the name of the app. 3. Select the Split Screen option. 4. Open the
secondary app that you want on the split screen. Also Read: How to Remove Google or Gmail Account from an Android Mobile Phone? How to Use Split Screen on Xiaomi Devices To enable split screen on Xiaomi device, here is what you need to do – 1. Swipe up from the bottom to open the Recent apps menu. 2. Long press on the app. 3. Select the
split screen option. 4. Select another app from the recent menu. Right below the split screen button, there is also a floating window option that you can check out as well. As the name suggests, it turns an app into a floating window. You can resize the window to your liking and use other apps at the same time. Also Read: Android 12 Update Tracker:
List of Samsung, OnePlus, Xiaomi Mi, Redmi, POCO, OPPO, Vivo, Realme Devices Eligible How to use Split Screen on Vivo devices To enable split screen on Vivo devices, follow the steps below – Swipe up from the bottom to open the Recent apps menu. Tap on the icon next to the app’s name. Select the split-screen option in the pop-up menu. Choose
another app that you want to run in Split-screen mode. In Vivo phones, you can also toggle the Split screen in an instant by swiping down three fingers simultaneously on the screen. Once the primary app has been downsized, you can open another app of your liking. How to use Split Screen on Moto Devices Motorola also allows you to use the splitscreen feature on its range of smartphones. Here’s how you can enable it: Open the first app you want to use in split-screen mode. Drag up from the bottom of the home screen, hold and then release. You will see the recent list. Tap on the app’s icon and at the top of the screen, you will see the Menu. Select the Split screen option and now, choose the
second app to use. With this, you will be able to view two apps using the split-screen feature. Thanks for reading till the end of this article. For more such informative and exclusive tech content, like our Facebook page Split Screen is one of the cool feature introduced by Google in its Android Nougat operating system. Most of the Xiaomi devices
running on Android Nougat or above already got this amazing feature through MIUI 9 updates. Till yesterday, range of Marshmallow devices including Redmi Note 3 didn’t received the Split Screen. But today, there is something to cheer about.Xiaomi has started rolling out Split Screen for the devices running on Android Marshmallow based MIUI
Global Beta ROM. The Xiaomi Redmi Note 3 Pro, Redmi Pro, Redmi Note 4 MTK, and Mi 4 are the devices currently receiving Multi Window feature. Quick Switch is also rolling out for Marshmallow devices.If you own any of the supportive devices, then do download & flash MIUI 8.4.12 Global Beta ROM on your smartphone. You can also refer the
below source link for complete MIUI 8.4.12 Global Beta ROM changelog and flashing tutorial.How to Enable Split Screen Mode on Redmi Note 3, Mi 4 and Redmi ProThe Split Screen is completely new feature for Android users, so most of you find difficultly to enable it. For all those users, here we have shared quick guide on how to use Multi Window
on Xiaomi devices.1. Click the ‘menu’ button (first physical button) to go to recent app panel.2. Press ‘Split Screen Mode’ on top.3. Select the app and drag it to the upper part of the screen as instructed.4. Tap any app from the list which will be your second app.5. There you go, both the apps will be in split screen mode.6. Enjoy!That’s the quick guide
on how to use Split Screen on Redmi Note 3. Don’t forget to share with your friends on social media and let them enjoy this cool feature.Source – MIUI Forum Few years ago, multitasking on smartphones may have sounded like a ridiculous idea. But, not any more. With the launch of split screen mode in Android 7 (Android Nougat), Google has
managed to offer a standardized split screen mode for all its Android smartphones & tablets. So if you are an Android Oreo or Android Pie smartphone user and love multi-tasking, you’re in sheer luck as you can easily work with two applications at the same time! For instance; you can compare the price between two shopping sites at once! Or you can
chat with your friends on WhatsApp as well as watch Netflix. Sounds exciting! Isn’t it? But if you aren’t aware of how to enable the split screen mode fret not! Here’s a quick look at how you can simply access multiple apps at the same time via this mode. How to Enable Split Screen in Android Oreo (8 & 8.1 Step 1: Tap & hold the recent button on

your Android Device –>you will see all the recent list of applications listed in chronological order. Step 2: Select one of the apps you wish to view in split screen mode –>once the app opens, tap & hold the recent button once again –>The screen will split into two. Step 3: You will find a list of recent apps under the app list. Tap on the app you wish to
view or operate at the same time along with the previous app. Step 4: Once selected the second app, you can view both the apps at the same time on your Android Oreo device.
Android Pie (9) While it is equally easy to enable split-screen mode in Android Pie, it’s not as
straightforward as it is in Android Oreo. Initially, you may take time to get accustomed to it. But once you try out this new technique of enabling split screen, you will probably find it super easy to use. Step 1: Tap on the recent button to overview the recent app list on your smartphone’s screen–>you will see a carousel like layout of each app. You can
swipe through the apps horizontally to find the app you wish to view via split screen mode. Step 2: Tap or long-press the icon near the top of the individual app’s icon. Here we have taken YouTube App as an example. Step 3: Now a dropdown menu appears –> Tap on “Open in Split screen view” option among the other options displayed. Step 4: On
tapping you will find that the app is pinned on the top left of the screen –> the remaining recent apps will automatically appear on the right side or bottom side of your smartphone’s screen. Step 5: Tap on the app you want to pin along with the previously selected app. Here we took WhatsApp as an example for second app. You can easily chat on
WhatsApp and watch videos on YouTube at the same time.
What makes split screen mode even more convenient in Android Pie smartphones is that in case you have only one app open, Android Pie will directed you to the home screen. You can scroll through the apps on your smartphone and simply tap on it. On doing so, you can automatically view
two apps on your screen now. Picture –In –Picture Mode (PIP): There’s also an option called as Picture –in-picture mode. Under this mode, you can watch a video or operate apps in a small window like view. You can pin it to a corner of your smartphone’s screen while navigating through other apps and content on the main screen. This option is viable
if you don’t want the other app to occupy much space on the screen. This particular feature can be enabled on both Android Oreo as well as Pie. Here’s how you can enable Picture-in-picture mode on your Android devices. Step 1: Click on the settings option on your Android smartphone–>Tap on Apps Option under settings Step 2: Tap on more
options (three vertical dots on the right corner)–>drop down will appear –> Tap on Special Access option under Apps.
Step 3: Tap on the Picture- in- picture Option under Special Access –>You will find a list of apps that support Picture-in-picture mode.
Step 4: Tap on any app you want to enable under PIP mode –>Scroll down up to YouTube and tap on the toggle to enable the PIP mode.
Let’s take an example to understand the PIP mode better. For instance if you are browsing something on Google Chrome and wish to view YouTube on PIP mode then you need to: 1.Long press the Recents
buttons the screen will split into half. 2.You need to ensure that YouTube is visible under the recent app list –>once found tap on it –>The screen will split into two.
3. Tap on the small pill like button that’s exactly placed in between the two apps –>you will find four options: Home, Swap, Picture-in-picture and close –>Tap on the Picture in
Picture Option. Here we have taken Google Chrome and Youtube App as an example. While we chose to keep Google chrome the primary app, We have used the Picture-in- picture mode for YouTube.
This is how you can view Youtube app in the Picture in Picture (PIP) mode. You can even adjust the placement of the app by dragging and pinning it
in suitable corner of the screen you wish to place it. And not just Youtube, you can also try WhatsApp calling using this feature. How to Exit the Split Screen Mode? Press-and-hold the black line in the middle of your split screen. In case you are viewing two apps on portrait mode, you can swipe upwards or downwards to exit split screen. In case of the
landscape mode, you can swipe either on left or right side of the screen for the same. Depending on the direction you swipe, you can view either of the apps on full screen mode. Let’s take the above image as an example, Here we have two apps open in split screen mode: 1) YouTube 2) WhatsApp. if you swipe towards the bottom you can view YouTube
on full screen mode. And, in case, you swipe in the upwards direction you can view WhatsApp on full screen mode. If you want to view and use two apps again, just repeat the split screen mode process to enable. Note: Not all apps are split screen compatible. There are some third party apps like; Instagram, Snapchat, Ola etc. which aren’t compatible
in split screen mode. In such cases, it is advisable that you try split screen mode with other apps like WhatsApp, Swiggy, Zomato, Flipkart, Amazon etc. To find out which apps are compatible in split screen mode, you can simply long press on the recents button –> under the app list, look for apps with split box like symbol on the right side corner. If
you don’t find the split screen option in any of the recent apps. It means that app isn’t compatible in split screen mode. Now that you are familiar with the Splitscreen mode and how to enable it, do try it and let us know if you found this feature beneficial for you. Also if you are already aware of this feature and have been using it then, do share your
experience with us. If you liked this article do share it with your family and friends as well. Androidhow-tosMulti-taskingreliance digitalResource CentresmartphoneSplitscreen
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